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The drivers used are suitable for W98, ME, 2000 and
XP Operating Systems.
Microcontroller programming. The acquisition
system and communication control software. The
development environment is Metrowerks Code
Warrior 2.1; the new CodeWarrior v3.0 version is also
completely compatible.
Fig. 6. Monitoring panel of temperature coming from the
USB bus
Monitor software. In order to equip the system with a
graphical environment, the graphical language
LabVIEW has been used to implement a simple
application to monitor the temperature values and to
configure the communication parameters .Figure 6
shows the temperature-monitoring panel. Thanks to
the drivers, data transmission will be programmed in
the same way as it would have been  if a conventional
serial port had been used.
Fig 7. Prototype with USB interface
After evaluating different solutions of USB
connectivity for new designs based on
microcontrollers, a solution based on FT232BM
integrated circuit, which provides a quick way of USB
connection with microcontrollers that have SPI or
UARTs communication ports, is presented. By using
the USB bus,the speed at which the data is transferred
from hardware to computer is increased and thanks
to the configuration  the system is powered through
the communication bus. In figure 7 we can see a
prototype, which uses a small evaluation kit for USB
FT232BM interface.
Control of Monolithic Spectrometer
Applications for environmental monitoring
The use of spectroscopy as  an analytical tool  is
widespread in  all fields of  science. In the past two
decades there have been remarkable advances in the
miniaturization of spectrophotometric systems
components. Analyses that were once limited to the
laboratory can now be used in the field for on-site
chemical and biological analysis. Miniature
spectrophotometry  is capable of conducting research
in the field and thus avoiding complicating sampling
issues.
Fig 8. Modules of the microspectrometer control hardware.
Currently, there are numerous commercially available
miniature spectrometer systems as well as discrete
components that are used by researchers in designing
their own systems. STEAG microParts offers a new
monolithic micro-spectrometer, based on LIGA
technology (the name comes from the initial letters of
Lithographie-Galvanoformung-Abformung , the
German words for Lithography, Electroforming and
Moulding). This precise micro-molding and replication
technique has matured to produce small structures
with submicron sized features with optical quality
surfaces. Its monolithic design ensures mechanical
and environmental stability. The key features of these
new microspectrometers are the extended spectral
range, improved sensitivity and stability, very small
size and lower cost. The light spectrum is generated
by coupling the light through a silica fibre into the
centre layer of the three-layer waveguide, which
contains the moulded grating. The detector attached
at the focal plane is a Hamamatsu photodiode array
with 256 pixels.
A new module controls the microParts spectrometer. The
control is based on the PIC18F452 and it is possible to store
the data spectrum on an external EEPROM or transmit it
through a serial port (fig 8).
Grafical User Interface on Matlab was designed for setting
different hardware parameters such as integration time or
number of averaged spectra (fig 9)
Fig 9. Matlab GUI interface.
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